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Model: TP4-010
Product picture: Specification: 

Introduction:

Feature:

This product adopts Bluetooth 3.0 technology. When ps4 console is connected with the remote, you can touch the key on the 
remote to control ps4 Blueray DVD. You can perform fast forward, rewind, play, pause, HOME, OPTION, TOP MENU, up, down, 
left, right direction key functions. The fastest distance is up to 10 meters. You don’t need to worry about control it. You just need 
to aim at the console to avoid some problem of the infrared remote control. 
The remote panel adopts inner screen printing. No matter how long you use, the pattern and the symbol will never fade. Just 
insert two AAA 1.5V batteries to supply power. This product has secondary connection function, which is really convenient for 
use next time.

Caution:
1. Please read the manual carefully before using.
2. Please do not leave or use the product in high heat or humid conditions.
3. Keep the product away from all liquids or small metal.
4. Please check if the battery has power in the absence of operating functions.
5. Do not let children play with product.

Operation:
1. Turn on the PS4 console. First, use the remote to switch the interface to the 
    following picture: setting→peripheral equip ment→Bluetooth equipment
2. Put two AAA batteries into the PS4 remote (pay attention to the positive
    and negative pole). Short press the power key to turn on the PS4 console,
    the indicator on the remote will flash, when the PS4 console find the " Remote
    control ", press the cross button to select, and then press "X" button to confirm. 
    When connected, the Bluetooth device menu of PS4 console will display 
    “Remote control” and the green dot in front will highlight.
3. When connected, you can use the remote to control the DVD and to operate menu functions. (When PS4 play the
    blu-ray DVD, if the remote cannot control the DVD player is expressed PS4 controller is the console. You need to press
    the remote's "HOME" button to switch the remote to do the main controller, then press the "HOME " button after  return
    to play. You can use the remote to control the Blu-ray DVD.
4. Turn off: In order to save power, you can hold the power button to turn off the controller when not use.
5. Sleep mode: In order to save power, the remote will enter sleep mode automatically if there is no operation in ten 
    minutes.
6. Working condition: after connected to PS4 console, the indicator will light steadily for about 3 seconds and then turn off. 
    Then once press the button, the indicator will flash.
7. When the remote and PS4 console is not conected, It will indicate "unable to connect to the Bluetooth equipment in the
    limited time.” In this situation, using the controller to select OK button to return, and then restart remote to set again.
   Setting→peripheral equipment→Bluetooth equipment, to research and connect.

1.Working voltage: DC 3V 
   Working average current: ≤0.3mA 
   Stand-by current: ≤1uA
2.Operating distance: ≤10 meters
3.Working frequency: 2.4G
4.Bluetooth versions: 3.0
5.Size: 140 *54*20.5MM
6.Weight: 80g

This product Feature adopts Bluetooth 3.0 technology, which is stable and reliable.
The buttons adopt PVC material, with inner screen printing technology. No matter how long you use, the pattern and the 
symbol will never fade.
Direct remote control distance is up to 10 meters.
The remote will fall in sleep automatically when you don’t use it for 10 minutes. In dormant state, you can press the remote 
power key to wake it up, then it will connect to PS4 console automatically.
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